REVIVAL UPDATE

WORLDWIDE
REVIVAL
CONTINUES TO
SPREAD
WHEREVER
GOD SENDS HIS
SERVANT

Brazil’s Evangelical population
grows from 6% to 22% of the nation
following Peter’s 60 City-Wide
Soccer Stadium Crusades

Peter preaches to more than four million people
in a single service— the largest crowd in history

Thousand’s respond for salvation at Sao Paulo’s Packed
Samba Drome Stadium

PGMI’s new 7000 Seater Gospel Tent especially built for
Coast to Coast Revivals across America

CELEBRATING OVER 40 YEARS OF MIRACLE MINITRY
www.PGMI.org

"Take My healing message and
My healing power to the
world."
As a young man Dr Peter Gammons received
this dramatic and supernatural commission
from God.

From that moment onwards incredible miracles began to take place, reports of which have shaken
whole cities and impacted whole nations, resulting in incredible revival outpourings, packing some of
the world's largest venues, with millions turning to Christ. Secular newspapers and magazines all over
the world have reported accounts of the amazing miracles of healing that have taken place.

Lives have been touched by God in almost every nation of the world through his television broadcasts,
which can be seen in over 200 countries and care carried by more than 5500 television stations with
global satellite coverage. His radio programs have been broadcast globally for more than three
decades. Peter has authored around 100 books with millions of copies in print and has earned Doctor
Respected around the world as an Evangelist, Statesman and Bible Scholar, it is historically of Pastoral Psychology and Doctor of Ministry degrees. PGMI recently launched it’s 'Billion Soul
documented that Dr Gammons has spoken to larger crowds than any other person in history, with up to Campaign' with a goal to reach one billion souls for Christ, over the next decade, with strategic events
four million people in a single service. His life is an inspiring story from obscurity in a small British planned across every continent of the globe.
farming community to becoming a friend and confidante to Presidents, Prime Ministers, World leaders
and celebrities.
MAIN PHOTO: Dr Gammons ministers to four million people in a single Miracle Service, stretching over four miles from Manila Bay to the
Over the past forty years he has ministered face to face with more than 100 million people in more
than 100 nations of the world. Crowds at many events are too large for PA systems, which is why Dr
Gammons pioneered broadcasting services live by radio and television, with those attending bringing
radios and portable televisions to the services.

nation's financial district, covering three parks and the freeway and bringing the city to a standstill. INSET PHOTOS: (1) President Joseph
Estrada and Vice President (later President) Gloria Macapagal join Dr Gammons in greeting the crowd. (2) The roads are blocked for miles,
causing even the President to have to leave his limousine and walk the final half mile to get to the platform.

BROADCASTING THE GOSPEL BY TELEVISION IN OVER 200 COUNTRIES
TO OVER 2 BILLION HOMES

THE TELEVISION MINISTRY OF
PETER GAMMONS MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL

EUROPE
REACHING
51,218,614
HOMES
Austria, Albania
Andorra Belarus
Belgium,
Bosnia, Bulgaria
Croatia, Czech
Cyprus, Denmark
England, Estonia
Faro Islands, Finland
France, Germany
Gibraltar, Greece
Herzegovina, Hungary
Iceland, Ireland
Italy, Luxemburg
Latvia, Liechtenstein
Lithuania, Macedonia
Malta, Moldova
Montenegro, Serbia
Netherlands, N. Ireland
Norway, Poland
Portugal, Romania
Russia, San Marino
Scotland, Slovakia
Slovenia, Spain
Sweden, Switzerland
Ukraine, Vatican City
Wales
MIDDLE EAST
REACHING
7,994,000
HOMES
Afghanistan, Armenia
Azerbaijan, Bahrain
Georgia, Iran
Iraq, Israel
Jordan, Kazakhstan
Kuwait, Lebanon
Oman, Pakistan
Qatar, Saudi Arabia
Syria, Turkey
Turkmen, UAE
Uzbekistan

USA REACHING
68 MILLION HOMES
2,800 Cable Networks,
Dish net and Direct TV

YOUR FAITHFUL PRAYERS AND GIFTS HAVE MADE THIS ALL POSSIBLE!

Extracts from letters we have received:
"I suffered from terrible depression. I did not
want to live any longer, but as I listened to
you I was filled with new life. I marvel at the
peace God has given me." M. Poland

"None of my family were Christians until we
found your programs. The discovery changed
our lives. I received Jesus as my Savior together
with my wife and children." N. Russia

"Thank you for explaining God's Love for us.
I have invited the Lord into my heart."
N - Saudi Arabia
"My daughter was born cross-eyed. Through
your prayers her eyes are now perfectly
straight." Jalisco - Mexico

"Through your program and your prayers
my life has been changed.”
Laura - Jerusalem

"I was very lost and it was getting darker.
One day, I heard your Bible teaching and my
life was changed by the message. The Word
of God and the blood of Jesus have washed
me clean from my sins." S. Bayamo - Cuba

Your programs are wonderful and
give peace and hope to the soul."
D. - Iraq

"I am 19 years old. I went to mass and on
returning home I found your broadcast.
It led me to Jesus."
Iyad - Bethlehem

One night, saw your broadcast. It’s words cut
my heart and I knew there was something missing in my life. When you said that I could be
saved, I prayed and now I am a Christian."
Z. Lee – Taiwan

"Listening to your broadcasts, I have made
Jesus my Savior." J - Pakistan

“I followed your advice and accepted Jesus
I am a University student. Thank you for
helping me to start a new life.” Merna—India

ACCORDING TO TELEVISION
POLLS AROUND 20 MILLION
PEOPLE TUNE IN TO WATCH DR
GAMMONS' LIVE BORADCASTS
IN THE PHILIPPINES

AFRICA
REACHING
24,830,228
HOMES
Algeria, Angola
Benin, Botswana
Burkina Faso, Burundi
Cameroon, Cape Verde
Central Af., Chad
Comoros, Congo
Cote d’Iv., Dem. Rep
Equatorial, Egypt
Ethiopia, Gabon
Gambia, Ghana
Guinea, Guinea-Bes.
Kenya, Lesotho
Liberia, Libya
Madagascar, Malawi
Mali, Mauritania
Mauritius, Morocco
Mozambique, Namibia
Niger, Nigeria
Principe, Rwanda
Sao Tome, Senegal
Sierra Leone, Somalia
S. Africa, Sudan
Swaziland, Tanzania
Togo, Tunisia
Uganda, Zambia
Zanzibar, Zimbabwe
AUSTRALASIA
REACHING
250,000 HOMES
Australia & N. Zealand
CARIBBEAN
REACHING
224,974 HOMES
Bahamas, Dominica
Jamaica, St. Lucia
Trinidad, Tobago

Dr Gammons programmes are
also broadcast in Bangladesh,
Bornio, Brazil, Burma,
Cambodia, Canada, Columbia,
El Salvador, Honduras, Hong Kong,
Guinea, Philippines, Puerto Rico,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
U.S.A., Venezuela and Vietnam.

Broadcasting the Gospel in Russian

BRINGING CHRIST'S
SAVING AND
HEALING POWER
INTO YOUR HOME
©TM

PRECIOUS PARTNERS: TOGETHER WE ARE REACHING OVER
209,517,816 HOMES WORLDWIDE WITH THE GOSPEL
…AND ITS GROWING EVERY DAY!

VISIT
WWW.PGMI.ORG
FOR SCHEDULING

With YOUR
help
We Can REACH
Africa
for JESUS!

GOD'S MISSION
to REACH
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ONE BILLION SOULS!
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Nigera
Ghana
Praying with Ugandan Prime Minister Mayanja Nkanga

Africa is the world's second largest continent and
second most populous. For more than thirty years
Dr Gammons has been holding City-wide Gospel
Crusades across this vast continent as a part of
his commitment to reaching Africa's more than
one billion inhabitants for Jesus! From vast open
fields to sports arenas, hundreds of thousands
have gathered and heard the Gospel in Dr
Gammons' Crusades, while millions more have
been reached through other outreaches of this
ministry. Welcomed by Presidents and Prime
Ministers, he has been used by the Lord to touch
nations. Affectionately known by the leaders of
mega-churches as 'Uncle Peter,' he helped
pioneer the concept of training nationals to reach
their own. "They don't need visas, they speak the
language, they understand the culture and are
acclimatised to the food and weather, " he
explains. "They don't need to return home on
furlough, can survive on much less income and
will not be thrown out whatever persecution or
political regimes arise."As a result, thousands
have attended Dr Gammons' School of Ministry
held alongside his crusades, with countless
spiritual sons and daughters being trained and
released into ministry. Some are even now the
leaders of national denominations. Dr Gammons
loves Africa and spent much of the first decade of
his ministry there. In Uganda he even built an
orphan's village for 250 AIDS orphan victims. His
Crusades across South Africa, during the days of
apartheid, were fully integrated and helped end
years of oppression. When local authority
threatened to cut the electricity if the crowds were
not segregated, Dr. Gammons replied, "Then I'll
just preach in the dark". Pray for Dr Gammons'
as he embarks on a series of crusades across
Africa as part of P.G.M.I's 'Billion Soul
Crusade' and for his television broadcasts
which are seen across the continent.

The streets are lined with
hundreds of billboards, banners
and posters prior to Dr Gammons
Crusades.
Hearing of the miracles, the
elderly King of Togo came
seeking prayer, removing his
golden crown as he asked Dr
Gammons to lay hands on him.

AFRICA
is in
OUR HANDS!

Kenya
Siriri Echini - one of the blind healed during
Dr Gammons' Dar-Es Salaam, Tanzania
Crusade.

Because of the faithful support of our Partners, millions are hearing
the Gospel at our African Crusades and entire nations are being
touched for God.

Uganda
Tanzania

Work nearing completion on the 3rd
floor of Dr Gammons’ Ugandan
Orphan’s Village.

Mozambique
Zimbabwe

Dr Gammons’ latest television special broadcast on
Nigeria’s national television station was watched by
an almost 50 million viewers.

Both President Hon. John Atta
Mills (2009-current) and former
President Hon. John E. Kufuor
(2001-2009 above) sought
personal prayer from God’s
servant. President Mills provided
body guards, a police escort and
motorcade for Dr Gammons
during his recent crusade in
Ghana.

South Africa
Night by night, thousands responded to receive Christ during Dr Gammons’
latest Accra, Ghana Crusade

P.G.M.I.
OVER
30 YEARS
OF
OUTREACHES
TO THE
PEOPLE OF
AFRICA

PRAYER FOCUS
ALGERIA (Algiers) 33,333,216
ANGOLA (Luanda) 15,941,000
BENIN (Porto Novo) 8,439,000
BOTSWANA (Gaborone) 1,839,833
BURKINO FASO (Ouagad.) 13,3228,000
BURUNDI (Bujumbura) 7,548,000
CAMEROON (Yaounde) 17,795,000
CAPE VERDE (Praia) 420,979
CENTRAL AF. REP. (Bangui) 4,216,666
CHAD (N' Djamena) 10,146,000
COMOROS (Moroni) 798,000
COTE D'IVOIRE (Yamous.) 17,654,843
D.R. CONGO (Kinshasa) 63,655,000
DJIBOUTI (Dijbouti City) 496,374
EGYPT (Caitro) 80,335,036
ERITREA (Asmara) 5,880,000
ETHIOPIA (Addis Ababa) 85,237,338
EQ. GUINEA (Malabo) 504,000
GABON (Libreville) 1,384,000
GAMBIA (Banjul) 1,517,000
GHANA (Accra) 23,000,000
GUINEA (Conakry) 9,402,000
GUINIA-BISSAU (Bissau) 1,586,000
KENYA (Nairobi) 34,707,817
LESOTHO (Maseru) 1,795,000
LIBERIA (Monrovia) 3,283,000
LIBYA (Tripoli) 6,036,914
MADAGASCAR (Antan.) 18,606,000
MALAWI (Lilongwe) 12,884,000

MALI (Bamako) 13,518,000
MAURITANIA (Nouakchott) 3,069,000
MAURITIUS (Port Louis)1,219,220
MOROCCO (Rabat) 33,757,175
MOZAMBIQUE (Maputo): 20,366,795
NAMIBIA (Windhoek) 2,031,000
NIGER (Niamey) 13,957,000
NIGERIA (Abuja) 154,729,000
REP. CONGO (Brazzaville) 4,012,809
RWANDA (Kigali) 7,600,000
SAO TOME & PRINCIPLE 157,000
SENEGAL (Dakar) 11,658,000
SEYCHELLES (Victoria) 80,654
SIERRA LEONE (Freetown) 6,144,562
SOUTH AFRICA (Pretoria): 47,432,000
SOMALI (Mogadishu): 9,832,017
SUDAN (Khartoum) 39,154,490
SWAZILAND (Mban): 1,032,000
TANZANIA (Dodoma): 37,849,133
TOGO (Lome) 6,100,000
TUNISIA (Tunis) 10,102,000
UGANDA (Kampala) 27,616,000
ZAMBIA (Lusaka): 14,668,000
ZIMBABWE (Harare): 13,010,000
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In the mid - 1980s Dr Gammons had a vision of the Lord
reaching out to Brazil with thousands running into His open
arms. This resulted in 60 Crusades across the country’s
major cities, with thousands receiving Christ and being
touched by God. Most of the crusades were held in Brazil’s
vast football (soccer) stadiums and sports arenas. Contrary to
what many think, most of the cities had not held a major
evangelistic event in three decades. In the first few weeks
alone over tens of thousands received Christ and over 18,000
people testified publicly to being healed! Pastors all agreed
that they had never before seen anything like it - the
Book of Acts re-lived! Some of the
miracles that took place shook whole
cities. One pastor testified when Dr
Gammons returned a year later,
“There is no-one in the whole city
who does not know about the
miracles that took place.” The event
started in the church, but, because
of the crowds drawn by the
miracles, had needed to move into
the soccer stadium.
In Curitiba, nine year old Juliana de
Silva’s mother wept as her daughter
who had been deaf and mute from
birth, heard and spoke for the first
time. Once more, the whole city
heard about the miracle as her
mother took her from one civic event
to another to tell her amazing story.
Juliana was just one of several deaf
mute children healed during the
crusade.
Twenty-nine year old
Josiana de Goes sight was restored
and thirty-nine year old Sandra
Freitos who had been totally deaf in
her left ear from birth excitedly
testified, “I had always wondered
what it was like to hear with both
ears.”

One section of the Church

THE WORLD’S LARGEST CHURCH

For 15 years American Missionary Rev. Michael Shae had
headed up one of Brazil’s largest evangelical ministries.
The group was anti-Charismatic / Pentecostal, so, hungry to
witness the miraculous, Michael resigned and volunteered
to be Dr Gammons’ interpreter for his Campo Limpo
Crusade. “The first shock was when we arrived. The
police had been forced to block off the road because of the
thousands who could not get into the venue. Big screens
had been set up outside for the overflow crowd,” Pastor
Shae testified. “Inside the venue the atmosphere was
electric. Although I had seen answers to prayer, I had never
seen an instantaneous miracle before. As I was translating,
I saw incredible things like a twenty-nine year old man,
who at six months of age had been diagnosed with infantile
paralysis and had never walked. He was brought in a wheel
chair, but as Dr Gammons preached, he stood and walked
for the first time. It was so wonderful just to see his
radiance. Everywhere people were crying as he walked
unaided up and down the platform. A mother wept as
she told how her seven year old daughter who had been
deaf and mute from birth suddenly turned to the girl beside
her and began to speak!”

In Campo de Jordao crusade over 10% of the city gathered
each night in the sports arena. One man, carried on a
stretcher to the service had been paralyzed and in a coma
for over two years, but as Dr Gammons preached his
message that night, “You must stand up on the inside
before you will stand up on the outside,” the man suddenly
sat up, stood and ran around the stadium.
The mayor of Osasco invited Dr Gammons for a
Crusade and brought his own sister who had been
totally deaf for more than 40 years. When she was
instantly healed, news quickly travelled.
The events culminated with a packed out crusade in the
Sao Paulo’s famous Samba-Dome, built for Brazil’s
annual ‘Carnival’.

Part of the Crusade’s
2000 voice robed Choir

Photo: Born with infantile
paralysis he stood and walked
WHOLE CITIES SHAKEN BY THE MIRACLES

To show the global respect that God has given to Dr
Gammons, he was chosen to hold a Crusade to open the
newly constructed Grande Templo, the world’s largest
church building in Cuiaba, Brazil, which can seat up to
40,000 people. It was packed every night of the six day
event, with tens of thousands receiving Christ. Senior
Pastor Sebastian had built Grande Templo debt-free over a
period of eleven years. Now, massive billboards all
across the city announced the crusade, declaring, “The
Blind See, the Deaf Hear and the Lame Walk.”
The pastor became somewhat concerned
when the newspapers approached him,
saying, “We will be in every service and
if it does not happen, we will expose
your church as a fraud.” Dr Peter
reassured him, “Don’t worry; God has
never failed! By His grace, we have
never had a crusade where the Lord has
not shown up and performed incredible,
notable miracles” ... and that is what
happened! In one night alone he lined up
43 deaf and mute people across the stage,
most of them children and in the Name of
Jesus, they all instantly heard and spoke.
“There were actually 45 healed that
night” Peter added, “as the people
formed a road block and would not let us one of 45 deaf and
leave until I got out of the car and prayed mute healed
for two others they had found.” Once
more God vindicated his servants and
the once skeptical journalists reported,
“We saw it with our own eyes, the
blind saw, the deaf heard and the lame
walked.”

PRAYER FOCUS
178,470,000
Nine year old Juliana
de Silva healed

Thousands respond to receive Christ

Brazil is the Fifth most populous country
of the world and the largest in Latin America

Central America & The Islands
His Excellency Prime Minister Patrick Manning
welcomes Dr Gammons back to Trinidad

TRINIDAD & TOBABAGO

P.G.M.I. recently held 14 crusades covering the whole
of the twin island nation of Trinidad and Tobego,
culminating in two great mass rallies in the nations
soccer stadiums (Ato Boldon Stadium in Trinidad and
Dwight York Stadium in Tobago), the twin nation’s
two largest venues. Newsweek magazine's report
stretched across two pages, and was entitled,
“HUNDREDS
AT
LOCAL
HEALING
CRUSADES.” It concluded, “Gammons delivered a
fiery message about ‘The Old Rugged Cross.’
Opening with the well-known hymn, he used it to
underscore the importance of forgiveness, love,
victory and healing at the cross. Gammons then
made an altar call to which hundreds of people
responded.”
The article included six photographs from the crusades
including stroke victim Harriram Ramkissoon, 56,
who was the first of several to get out of their
wheelchairs and walk. The photograph showed him
pushing the empty wheelchair around the stadium.
Another showed a weeping deaf and dumb girl who
heard for the first time after Dr Gammons prayed for
her.
The Daily Express (Oct 17th) devoted its cover story
to Dr Gammons’ hour long meeting with Prime
Minister, His Excellency Hon. Patrick Manning. A
smiling photograph of Dr Gammons leaving the Prime
Minister's office covered the front page of the top
selling daily newspaper.
Prime Minister Manning, has served as the both the
fourth and sixth Prime Minister of the nation in an
interesting turn of events. He first met Dr Gammons
several years earlier, soon after losing re-election.
"Thank you," were Dr Gammons opening words.
"Thank you for what?" Mr Manning replied, looking
very curious as they had never met before. "Because
of you," Dr Gammons continued, "I never got any
sleep last night. God kept me awake all night speaking
to me about you and told me five things that you must
do.” Then he added: “If you do these five things you
will be returned to office."
The former P.M.
immediately asked everyone else to leave his office.
After Dr Gammons told him the five things, he
responded with tears in his eyes, “I made a promise to
God that if I was returned to office I would do five
things. No-one else knew about this but God alone
and you have told me the exact five things.” Just days
later, Prime Minister Panday was removed from office
by Congress and Mr Manning was re-instated, exactly
as God's servant had prophesied.

GOD CALLED
PETER TO THE UNIQUE
ROLE OF PROPHET TO
WORLD LEADERS

President Zelaya welcomes Dr Gammons to Honduras. Inset 1: Dr Gammons’
Central American Leader's Conference was attended by pastors and key business
executives from across Central and South America. Inset 2: The Vice President,
who attended Dr Gammons conference rcame for prayer and went on to be elected
the next president.

HONDURAS

Just one section of Tobago’s packed Soccer stadium

The deaf hear

The Lame walk

Dr Gammons addresses ‘Rebuilding Haiti Conference’
along with former U.S. President William 'Bill' Clinton
Inset: With Minster of Housing Patrick Delatour

HAITI
Haiti was totally devastated by the earthquake of
January 2011, with 1.5 million people still living
under plastic sheets. PGMI's relief charity ECHO
WORLDWIDE partnered to help the rebuilding of
Haiti. Dr Gammons was asked to address the
delegates and decision makers at the ‘Rebuilding
Haiti’ Conference, in the presence of former U.S.
President Bill Clinton and Haiti’s current President
Martelli. Afterwards, he accompanied Presidents
Clinton and Martelli on a two hour walking tour to
view the proposed housing projects.
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A page 3 article in the Saturday Express (Oct 18 )
entitled ‘PASTOR GETS HOUR WITH PM.’ It
stated : “Prime Minster Patrick Manning gave more
than an hour to Dr Peter Gammons featured speaker
at the national miracle meetings.
Subtitled: 'Mayor asks Evangelist to bless chamber,
pray for crime.’ the article continued: “Manning
was not the only one who made time for the pastor.
Yesterday Mayor Ken Furguson asked Dr Gammons
to bless the chamber in which the monthly statutory
meetings are held. Gammons who has ministered to
100 million people in 100 nations is a personal
friend and adviser to many Presidents, Prime
Ministers and world leaders.”

Dr Gammons received an emergency call from
Honduran President Jose Manuel Zelaya asking him
to fly immediately to his Palace. On arrival the
President explained that the Teachers Union who had
been leading a strike for over two months had
gathered at the Palace. When Peter arrived there were
also more than thirty television cameras,
photographers and newspaper reporters waiting to
report on the event which was broadcast live to the
nation. The spirit of prophecy came on God’s servant
to issue a strong warning of the negative effects this
action was having on the future of the nation’s youth.
Immediately the union leaders agreed to end the strike
and all of the teachers returned to work the next day.
“God moves in mysterious ways," smiling President
Zelaya said, putting his arm around Dr Gammons
shoulder. “What negotiating failed to do, one word
from God resolved.”

Founding Father of independent Trinidad
and Tobago, His Excellency President
A.N.R. Robertson attended Dr Gammons'
latest Crusade. Robertson was also Prime
Minister from 1986 - 1991 and the first
elected President (1997-2003)

Delegates from over 40 nations attended Dr
Gammons’ Caribbean Leader's Conference

Oops ... Dr Gammons met with the West Indies Cricket team who went on to beat
England that day. “I’m ready to pray with the England team anytime,” Peter joked.
Inset: With cricket icon Darren Ganga, the West Indies team captain.

“THEY SHALL PROSPER
THAT LOVE THEE.” PSALM 122:6

Dr. Gammons with
Jerusalem Mayor of
30 years Teddy Kollek

“I will bless them that bless thee!”
YOUR SACRIFICIAL SEED FOR ISRAEL WILL HELP US TO BRING
PRECIOUS SOULS INTO THE KINGDOM!

UK & Europe
OVER 40 YEARS OF
EVANGELIZING
EUROPE

Once Europe was at the forefront of sending
missionaries to 'the world'. Now, 'the world' has
moved to Europe. Sadly, as it has deserted its
Christian roots, Europe has become the new
'Dark Continent,' with less than 1% church
attendance in some countries. Once Britain was
known as a Christian nation, but, times have
drastically changed.
In 2011 'Mohammed'
officially became the most popular boys name,
overtaking such traditional choices as John,
David and Harry. This highlights why we must
make the evangelism of Europe priority! We
cannot express how vital your support is, with
PGMI being in the forefront of European
Evangelism. His month Dr Gammons
completed a 20 city UK ‘Back to God’ tour,
where thousands responded to the Lord. No
other crusade ministry is holding more
evangelistic events and reaching out across so
many cities of Europe. We have also this year
increased our television broadcasts to
saturate the continent with the Gospel on an
almost daily basis, bringing Christ's saving
and healing power into over 51 million homes
of Europe. As a further part of our 'Billion
Souls Campaign,' over the past two years, Dr
Gammons has ministered in most of the major
cities of Germany, Finland and Sweden as well
as City-wide Crusades across Denmark,
Belgium, Faroe Islands, Malta, Netherlands,
Norway, Sicily, Spain and Switzerland. He also
ministered at one of the largest Miracle Crusades
ever held in Paris, France. Over the past forty
years, Peter, who is British born, has held
Crusades and Miracle Services in almost every
city and town in the UK. Our commitment to
reaching Europe for Jesus has included such
historical events as the first Healing Crusade in
Northern Ireland to unite Catholics and
Protestants, which resulted in an end to over 100
years of fighting, the first Gospel Event in
London's O2 Dome (formerly Docklands
Arena), a miracle healing service in the House of
Lords (quite a sight seeing Britain's Peers all
over the floor as the power of the Holy Spirit
fell) and 31 consecutive nights of crusades
across every borough of London. To illustrate
the effectiveness of PGMI’s Crusade ministry,
the pastors and organisers of Dr Gammons'
Newcastle Crusade confirmed that more
people received Christ during the four day
event, than in the previous twelve months in
all of the city's churches combined. NOW AS
A PART OF OUR 'BILLION SOULS
CAMPAIGN'
WE
ARE
PLANNING
GOSPEL CRUSADES ACRESS THE
MAJOR CITIES OF EUROPE... BUT, WE
NEED YOUR HELP.

Thousands attend Dr Gammons’ Portuguese Stadium Crusade

HELP US
REACH
EUROPE'S
HALF A
BILLION
SOULS FOR
CHRIST!

Youth Service at P.G.M.I.’s
European Summer Camp

Dr Gammons Television
Programmes are seen in
every City of Europe.
Now we need your support to
obtain our own 24/7 television
station to reach Europe

PRAYER FOCUS

Spain Convention

ANDORA (A.la Vella) 82,403
AUSTRIA (Vienna) 8,470,929
BELGIUM (Brussels) 10,574,595
CYPRUS (Nicosia) 863,457
DENMARK (Copenhagen) 5,568,854
FAROE ISLANDS (Torshavn) 46,011
FINLAND ( Helsinki) 5,357,537
FRANCE (Paris) 65,447,374
GERMANY (Berlin) 81,757,600
GIBRALTAR(UK) 27,714
GREECE (Athens)11,245,343
GREENLAND (Nuuk) 56,452
ICELAND (Rejkjavik) 304,261
IRELAND (Dublin) 4,434,925
ITALY ( Rome) 60,418,711
JERSEY (Saint Helier) 89,775
LIECHTENSTEIN (Vaduz) 35,322
LUXEMBOURG 472,569
MALTA (Valletta) 408,009
MONACO 32,087
NETHERLANDS (Amsterdam) 16,518,199
NORWAY (Oslo) 4,930,116
PORTUGAL (Lisbon) 11,317,995
SAN MARINO 31,730
SPAIN (Madrid) 46,030,109
SWEDEN (Stockholm) 9,360,113
SWITZERLAND (Bern) 7,785,000
UNITED KINGDOM (London) 62,041,708
VATICAN CITY 900

Dr Gammons ministers to 19,000 a night in London’s Earl's Court Stadium

REACHING THE
FORMER SOVIET'S
345 MILLION SOULS
FOR JESUS!

Revival
Fire SWEEPS
EASTERN
Europe
BY GOD'S GRACE, REVIVAL CONTINUES TO
BREAK OUT WHEREVER THE LORD SENDS
DR GAMMONS

P.G.M.I.
OVER
30 YEARS
OF
OUTREACHES
TO THE
FORMER
U.S.S.R.

Poland

During the dark days of Communism Dr
Gammons used to risk his life flying under the
Russian radars in a single engine plane so that
he could secretly minister to the leaders of the
persecuted church. Now the doors are wide
open. That is why it is so important that we
reach this vast continent while we can. Many of
the same politicians are still in control, with the
church continuing to experiencing persecution.
We do not know how long these doors will be
open - WE MUST GO NOW!
As part of our 'Billion Soul Campaign' Dr
Gammons has recently returned from twenty
incredible Miracle Crusades all across the major
cities of the former U.S.S.R.. For years these
countries were closed to the Gospel, but, now
the doors are wide open. WE MUST GO
NOW! WE MUST MAKE EVANGELISM
OUR PRIORITY! This is why P.G.M.I. has
planned further events later this year and is
helping to plant churches where none currently
exist ... but, we need your help! The people of
Eastern Europe are so hungry for Jesus! MOST
HAVE NEVER HEARD THE GOSPEL
BEFORE - EVEN ONCE!
Pastor Janusz Szarzec of Warsaw, Poland wrote:
"During the evening session so many responded
to give their lives to Jesus and over hundred
testified to being healed." Pastor Marian Rassek
of Poznan wrote: "We were so excited to have
the pleasure of hosting one of the greatest and
most respected evangelists in the world - Dr
Peter Gammons. Much to our delight the venue
was filled to capacity! Many were healed and
testified about their healing. The deaf began to
hear and the blind to see." Pastor Leszek
Czapski of Wroclaw wrote, “Almost half the
congregation receiving Christ and many were
healed... A Middle aged woman felt like
electricity go through her legs and could walk ...
A woman who had suffered many years from
spinal problems was supposed to go to hospital
on the day of the crusade, but, decided instead
to come to the meeting first and was instantly
healed, jumping and rejoicing.”
Night by night thousands attended Dr Gammons
Crusades and received Jesus. Please help us by
planting your best seed today as we prepare
for our next round of crusades across the
Capital cities of Eastern Europe.

Slovakia

A woman testifies, “Now I
can see!” demonstrating it
by reading from the Bible.

Dr Gammons
shares the Gospel
by television in Russian

“I was amazed to see so many people
receive Jesus! My friend Boguslaw was
at the Crusade in Warsaw, Poland and
testified his spine was healed. His son
was also healed of asthma and doesn't
need to take medicine anymore. You also
prayed for his handkerchief which he gave to his 73
year old father who had horrible emphysema with
only 10% of his lungs working. The old man had not
got out of bed for 4 months, but, when he got the
handkerchief, he stood up and started walking!”

Venues across the vast
continent are packed out,
as the people are so hungry
for God

KGB SPIES WATCHING ON SECRET CAMERAS STOOD IN AWE AS MULTITUDES FELL UNDER THE POWER OF THE
HOLY SPIRT AS DR GAMMONS MINISTERED. AFTER THE EVENT THEY SECRETLY MET WITH HIM FOR PRAYER,
STATING, "WE KNOW WHAT AUTHORITY IS, BUT WE HAVE NEVER BEFORE SEEN SUCH POWER."

Czech Republic

PRAYER FOCUS
ALBANIA (Tirana) 3,600,523
ARMENIA (Yerevan) 3,299,000
AZERBAIJAN (Baku) 8,470,929
BELARUS (Minsk) 9,735,382
BOSNIA &
HERZEKOVINA (Sarajevo) 4,048,500
BULGARIA (Sofia) 7,621,337
CROATIA (Zagreb) 4,637,460
CZECH (Prague) 10,256,760
ESTONIA (Tallinn) 1,315,681
GEORGIA (Tbilisi) 4,461,475
HUNGARY (Budapest) 10,075,034
LATVIA (Riga) 2,366,515
LITHUANIA (Vilnius) 3,401,138
MACEDONIA (Skopje) 2,054,800
MOLDOVIA (Chisnau) 3,834,547
MONTENEGRO (Podgorica) 672,180
POLAND (Warsaw) 38,192,000
ROMANIA (Bucharest) 21,959,278
RUSSIA (Moscow) 141,927,297
SERBIA (Belgrade) 9,150,000
SLOVAKIA (Bratislava) 5,422,366
SLOVENIA (Ljubljana) 2,012,917
UKRAINE (Kyiv) 45,939,820

U.S.A.
OVER 30 YEARS
OF REACHING
U.S.A. FOR CHRIST

PRAYER FOCUS
Population:
308,745,538
Prayer Tower at O.R.U.

Dr Gammons has ministered all across USA, from his
Tent Revival on Los Angeles’ Sunset Blvd, to the
Nevada ‘Night of Miracles’ in the Sierra Grand’s
(formerly Hilton / MGM) 4000 seater ballroom - Reno’s
largest Casino. The Reno event, was a great success
with over 70 churches uniting, a 100 voice choir and
crowds flocking forward to receive Christ. Pastors who
had not spoken to each other for years were reconciled as
they worked together for the kingdom. The hotel were
so honored to host the event, they put Dr Gammons
complimentary in the ‘Presidential Suite’ even though
the current US President Obama was staying at the hotel.
At the time. A 60 foot billboard advertised the event
flashing from Dr Gammons to Ozzy Osborne who was
performing that same night in a smaller venue! His first
Los Angeles Crusade was over thirty five years ago,
followed by his first New York Crusade. This was so
successful as news of the blessing spread among pastors
that it resulted in a tour of the major cities of the East
Coast from New Jersey to Massachusetts. The
supporting pastor of one Baptist church wrote: “Our
congregation grew from 50 to 250 as a result of his
visit.’’ From there he held crusades in Fort Worth,
Philadelphia, Fort Lauderdale, Atlanta and Orlando.
Peter has also been a regular guest on TBN’s Praise the
Lord, CBN’s 700 Club and many other Christian
stations. His own weekly program is seen nationwide
and is over 2800 local stations and 27 satellites. Dr
Gammons is in great demand as a convention speaker,
having been Featured Keynote Speaker at the Dallas,
Los Angeles and Orlando Annual World conferences of
the Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship Int. He has
also been guest lecturer in ‘Signs and Wonders’ at Oral
Roberts University, under the Professorship of Dr
Whittaker and Dean Paul Chapel. In 2013 Dr Gammons
had a new 7000 seater Gospel tent constructed to hold
Revivals coast to coast across America. The first event a
well known prophet prophesied that this was the start of
‘America’s 3rd Great Awakening.’ It was later pointed
out how God had sent ‘An Englishman’ (Wesley, then
Whitfield) for the 1st & 2nd Awakenings.
Main photo: Popular guest on TBN’s ‘Praise the Lord’ Inset: TBN’s special ‘Night of Miracles’ with Sid Roth and Dr
Gammons. Below: Horse riding with long time friend Pat Robertson after a guest appearance on 700 Club ; Dr Gammons has many
celebrity friends from US top recording artist Katy Perry to 1980’s legendary Mr Kool of Kool and the Gang.

